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ILE The House of Hobherlin, L'm'ied— 
TIu House of High-Grade Tailoring —

I1

Take Elevator—Save $10. I Directors of Railway Approached 
Washington in vonaecuon 

With Case.

.
te a Surplus Dress Clothes for 

The Festive Season
Ienty 3* •

\Ifji 9 Don’t You 
Want to 
Save $10? •

«É JAMPLY FOREWARNED8HEAD IËI

Traffic Agreement Made With 
Urauu 11 uuk in rave of 

hiounvauuiL
i•port of the 

is De-
H

I1 i
I

I Evening clothes, that impart 
that grace and exclusiveness 
demanded by social propriety, 
are made only through indi 
vidual measurement and de 
signing—and by the most ex
perienced full dress tailors— 
OURS.
Saturday and Monday

Full Dress Suit 
Tuxedo Coat 
Trousers to Match
Made from fine quality Vicunas, 
Cheviots, unfinished Worsteds ana 
other approved cloths 
finished, and faultlessly correct as to 
style and fit.

NEJW YORK, Dec. 3.—Testimony ln- 
tciiüud to ettow ihat the three lore of 
the new ions. New rlaven auu xiart- 
foru Ha.lroaa approved the steipe taken 

(by Chariee o. jueaen to inane a ira.no 
agreemen. with the Urartu trunk rtan- 
w-.y ot u-ane.ua, In the lave of notlflca- 
t.cn oy .ne atuomey-genoral of me 
Untied States mat me agreement was 
to oe Investigated as an alleged in
fraction ot the onerman law. was ad
duced today at the trial ot the eleven 
former dl.ee tors of the road on the 
eba ge of criminal violation of the 
law.

:x>c. 4.—All
-day campaign, 
HOO.OOO for the 
eded When the 
mateiy 3470,000 
ivd last night, 
uot Include the 
it worth County 
iking a total of 
ri ot the,-earn-
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f l fAND .PAYbrand showing, 
tneroueiy Ham- 
emce the war 
rates that the 
hi with Britain 
rippeat that will 
k- will be made
officially closed 
r of firms and 
n unable to be 
be appealed to

GET The government brought out that 
during the progress of the grand Jury 
investigation, wmich resulted in the 

indictment of Mellen, 8ml there and 
Chamberlin, It came to Mellen'* ears 
that the enquiry was to be enlarged so 
as to include the question of the al
leged ’monopoly of the whole trans
portation system of New England. 
This, Mellen said, resulted in efforts 
by the New Haven to have it. Hmited 
to the Grand Trunk matter only. What 
steps were taken the government re
served for testimony at a later data

Tae government expects to prove 
that Ledyard went to Washington, 
srow Attorney-General Wicker sham 
and President Taft, represented • the 
effect that the Inquiry would have 
upon the New Haven and the general 
financial situation, with the result that 
the entire Investigation was dropped.

In connection with title testimony, 
which will probably be documentary, 
there Is reason to believe that the de
fence will call both Mr. Taft and Mr. 
Witikersham. It was responsibly re
ported In court today that Mr. Taft 
had expressed a willingness to testify.
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$25 Suit j 
or O’coat

Xn. *is holding back 
r, when the. dl- 
ie amount to be
n a great sue- , 
ne that Hamit* 
ud of. The to» ,1 
ited wlU reach v/‘ 
k from the city 
te of over 35 s y 
pares wl.h any i 
Dominion sines I

the entire to- 
00,000. The of- 
re 3405,545, but 
ring the af;er- 

The leading 
ee captained by *
243 and Bruce
r John C. Bate* 
mmed lately wir
'd from the tae
ls building here, 
erous donations 
i of which are 
or a week, ths 
land to receive v 
ting street trois 
ad a chanoe IS 
ie teams.

h ;.

I A9 $30I

IAnd you’ll save that $10 which 
“ground-floor” stores tack on for big 9 
rent and big expenses. There isn’t any • 
high “ground-floor” rent m our Up
stairs Price.
That’s why you save $10.

i $18S
9 $7I■
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THEATRES'

perfectlyI I■■■
I 4’“Mikado” Next Week.

tuneful oomk>Uuuei'i and cum van s 
ope.a, "Mxaauo," wm be preoeuteo at 
tue noyai Aiexandia ah neat week, un- 
uer me auspices ot Westminster xanepter, 
nu.u.ia. lue piomicuon is staged by 
Maiuune Obe. n.er.

—me Mutaou" is perennially funny, and
Cana-

proieseionall talent, lnuuoing H.
Bar-

I IFUSING 
IN BRITAIN

Public is for 
ish. .

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9
Suits and Overcoats, special values, 
Made-to-measure, $20 and $25.

i
a9 wlU oe ii.teip.eleu by tne Own 01 

dt an
Huuiven Macuouaid, uuve Vaoey, 
btua roster, lAicy Atkinson, uvadstone 
Brown, diaries Stanley. Beit bt. Joan, 
uiaoye Muolver, Frederick Phillips and 
many other 
be a ohvi us
membeis, some ot whom are 
known on tne concert stage. An aug- 
men.ed orchestra wu. be ueaty In tne 
merry strains of "Three Little Maids 
From School," "I'm Going to Marry Yum- 
Yum," “I’m the Lord High Executioner," 
"A Wandering Minsti el, I," “The Em
peror of Japan," and many other melo
dious tunes. The advance sale of seats 
for this elaborate presentation has been 
large.
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t9tuch Interest Is *] 

talk emanating 1 
and the pro- II 

Reichstag vnext 
ni chancellor is I 

is prepared to ■ 
hlch Germany j 
the question of 1 
bands of dlplo-
U nor the pub- 
fig the war find 
pie daily news- 
reviews, In dis* 
kerate that ths 
til Germany Is

capame artists, ine.e win 
oi eighty specially-selected 

widelyI Have you Inspected our Ready-for- 
service Tailoring I Smart Suits and 
Overcoats $15, $20, $25, $30.
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2nd Floor Kent BuilcTn? e 
Cor. Yonge & Richmond tts.
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The House of Hobberlin, limitedit
Fiske O’Hara at the Grand.

Flske O’Hara, In bis new play, “Kil
kenny," by Augustus Pitou, sr., will be 
.he attraction at the Grand Opera House 
next week. The new piay Is woven 
around characters and Incidents In Kil
kenny’ in 1810. The story Is filled thru- 
out with delightful Irish witticisms and 
humorous situations, and the various 
characters will be interpreted by an ex
ceptionally clever company, many of the 
members having already made a repu
tation for themselves In the delineation 
of Irish character. In the play Is the 
character of Murphy Kale, and old blind 
piper, who, before he lost his sight, was 
a master miner In the coal mines at 
Castle moor. One stormy night he saw 
h'e only daughter, a beautiful girl of 
eighteen, leave hie house. There was a 
flash of lightning, as he saw her enter a 
coach with a man who had won her af
fections. There was another flash, more 
vlvM than the first, and he saw no more. 
In that awfu' moment of anguish he lo«t 
his sight. For two years he and his 
faithful wife tramped Ireland from the 
Giant's Causeway to Cape Clear, hoping 

Biters points, the recovery of a post e'ymp d!lv to flnd th*lr Nora- OT1« <* th-
Unorih nf ,,, X ADDRESS RECRUITING MEETING. dramatic moments of the ptov is the
■n; “ 0 Lombaertayde that the Qer- _______ meeting after years, of the h'’nd piper.
©Pan3 had captured in the night, form Eric Armour, K.C., and Aid. Ramsdcn, hlg wfe and da««-Wer. Mr. O’Hara win 
Mfoi'principal features of the dec's wln «Peak a the recruiting meeting to,1» heard In a collection of new songs. Bj?'r nclpai1 teatures of the day’s be held ln the Hippodrome Sunday at- among them being "Centrarv M-rv 
Bln*1011® on the French battlefront, temoon and evening. Clary.” “Ireland Is Ireland to Me," and

"Dear Mother Mine.”

KOESim according to the night communique of 
the Paris War Office.

French artillery shattered some 
German constructions and a supply 
d.pot at a point north of Laucourt, 

I and there has ben some fighting with 
grenades in the Apremont forest.

French artillery stopped a short 
bombardment of Thann, in the Vosges, 
where only insignificant damage was 
acne.

The Belgians report stopping of la
bor on German works and silencing 
of G rman batteries, which opened fire 
or. the road between Pypegaale and 
Reninghe.

J 9 E. Richmond151 Yonge [ CASH TAILORSSENTENCE.

—Pierre Nosl. 
Itences already 
today to serve 
r gave him six 

for receiving
FIi Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes 9 p.m. i

1

lints, Grenades, Artillery Chief 
F Arms of Service Employed 

in Struggle.
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M.P., DEAD.

tAlex- Martin, 
bon. Ont., died 
|V He was an 
i M.P., for Re- 
afour. He has 
kutlook Una

position. He Is the inventor of the 
world’s famous "lemon trick." Chauncey 
Monroe & Go., in a comedy playlet called 

.4 Ci., “A Business Proposal;" Cummins and
r roues « tne oiar. Seah^ro, eccentr.cs, Jones and jonnson,

"The Frolics of 1915” will be at the colored enterta.ners; Miss Viola Du Vai, 
Ptsr Theatre next week. All the prtncl- ,n operatic selections; Arthur Ward, hoop 
pals of this company have been taken juggier and eccentric dancer; "Bang Sun 
rom the nnks of musical comedy and bi.g.ne,” a complete story of the Waltng- 

advanced burlesque and they have been ,oj u series, and selected first-run photo- 
carefully selected for their respective^ p.ays will comp.ete .he blit 
parts. Jean Ryan. Arthur Connelly, Anna 
Healy, Ray Montgomery. Flo Allen, Eva 
Lewis and Frank Wesson are members of 
the cast.

Mareena and Dalton, athletes, and feature 
film a .tractions complete a splendid bill. is only 23 years old. Such an art'et 

must necessarily have the finest 
piano. Naturally his choice for h's 
Canadian tour was a Helntzman 
made by Ye Olde Firme. It is onlv 
on such a piano that his genius would 
have full scope. Jan’s numbers we-c 
a triumph both for himself and th- 
wonderful piano upon which Ifc; play
ed. He brought cut all its beautiful 
tonal qualities, its rich organ-like 
bass and brilliant treble.

*c!al Cable to The Toronto World.
I'ARIS. Dec. 3. — Fighting with Do you want to earn 

$10 a weekor more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-rear-round employment 

on Ante-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily ear», 
cd. We teach jroo 
at home, distance 
is so hindrance. 
Write tor particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send sc. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept 51 2S7CeUseeSL - Tomate 

(Alto at LeteêtUr.En^m^^______

V
We are noted for reasonable prices, 

. but the present campaign goes one
and grenades on tlie front be- better. The man is fortunate who gets

on overcoat as we make them, to say 
nothing of quality of cloth at reduc- 

■'UiKest of Fay, artillery actions at tlon of $10.00 on regular prices.

I

Hpiu.i tiie Somme and tile Oise River,SHED rrs

RAGS i
t»Arthur Singer’s Recital.

W. O. Fiorsyth has decaed to Introduce 
tc the public in a regular professional 
way hls brilliant piano .pupil,
Singer. On Feb. .24 Mr. Singer 
a recital program ln Foresters’ 
program which will be a striking example 
o: the work be ng done in Canadian 
studios by way of preparing CS.nad.an 
students for the concer. stage.

, i -----------
Canada’s Fighting Force

Official motion pictures of Canada's 
fighting force will be 'presented at 
Massey Hall on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening and each afternoon and even
ing for the ba.ance of the week. Sergt. 
Well, who was a prisoner in Germany 
until exchanged, accompanies the pic
tures w.th a locture telling the scory 
of the Canadian soldiers from the time 
that they went into the trenches until 
he was made prisoner. He also tells 
of his fooling tne Germans by pre
tending to be crazy and riding around 
the prison camp grounds on an Imagi
nary horse. —- —

LOTH.

LAN
I Ad. 760 GOVERNOR OF YUKON

RESIGNS TO ENLIST?
Arthur 

will give 
Hall:

Next Week at LoeVs, i/“The Dream Dancer.” an unusual and 
pantom'm'c dancing spectacle, somethin^ 
that is different from the regular society 
dancing turns, heads the bill at Loew's 
Tonge Street Theatre next week, 
cast consists of nine artiste, with Jacob 
P. Adler, Jr., and Miss The'ma Car’trm 
fea’ured. Jerrrw. the celebrated Euro
pean conjuror, holds the second headline

; a

At the Gayety. San Francisco Report Says He Will 
Command Yukon Company.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Dec. 8.—
Governor George Black of the Yukon t----------- ...........................................................
Territory, wired hls resignation as I council, and the mayor extended a 
governor to Premier ■ Borden of Can- civic welcome to officers and msoi g
ada. It was learned here, preparatory •___ :__ :________;_tL_:___ *
to accepting a commission as captain DEBATE AT McMASTER.
ln the expeditionary forces to be sent -----------
^„TranC<L !,he spri"g- . Arrange- A, j. innla and J. W. Davie of Ms- 

™ade i-ecentiy for such a M?eter University, debating the eubp 
RlS, If ba^ Hashes. Ject, "Ccmrrerclal Pressure Is Neoss-

into the training camp at Vancouver,
B.C., for three months, and then will
take command of a company to be Cc,l®?e' laat nlght at McMaster Uti- 
recruited ln the Yukon and concen- veretv were awarded the del***, 
trated at Dawson, whence the men will McMaster University supported the 
march 480 miles overland on their way negat ve. 
to Vancouver.

Governor and Mrs. Black are here 
on a visit to the Panama-Pacific Ex
position. They will visit relatives for 
a short time before the Governor takes 
his commission.

ON The"Beef Tiust Billy Watson and Hls Big 
Girlie Show," is the title of the next at
traction billed for appearance at the 
Gayety Theatre, commencing with a 
mat.nee Monday, ana patrons of 
popular amusement palace 
a treat 'by witness.ng the coming per
formance of the above well-known 

i dian. and an exceptionally strong sup- 
i porting company, including such well- 
known artists as Frahk Brambard, Jean 
Leighton, Margaret Newell, K’thryn 
Pearl, Annette Walker, Frankie Farrell, 
Grace Sachs, Billy Meehan

BT“-

SER L

kCATARRH
this 

are assured ofi
OCKS j

- CONCEPTION
tISHABLE \TAKE SALTS TOcome-

FLUSH KIDNEYSEvery fourth person you meet has catarrh.

nose, the result of catching cold. 
If neglected it soon becomes chronic. Then it passes to 
the throat the stomach, the bowels. It causes asthma, 
deafness, huskiness, hoarseness ; it sets up dyspepsia and 
bowel troubles—there is no end to the dangers of catarrh.

Vena's won the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

You can cure a cold in the head in one night with Veno’s 
Lightning Coug i Cure ; you can cure catarrh with it. For 
old-stanking c.-roni: catarrh use Veno’s Naai Tablets along with 

cno s Lightning Cough Cure. These two in < ombinut.on work 
mirac.es. Thousands have proven it. This Britisn r medy has 
the largist saie m the wond because it is the surest remedy 
in the world .or—

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial T roubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

and other 
well-known stars of the burlesque pro
fession The attraction also boasts of a 
large and well-drilled chorus, whose 
members display a wealth of costumes 
fnd add materially to the success of the 
ner'orinance by their clever singing and 
dancing.

It beg ns
ERLAST1NG 
E MOST 
ALL AGE.S-

with running at the

Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder 

Trouble.\ A TREAT.Kan'S desk
's STUDY 
iïNGBOOn. 
DEN E 1

Comedy at the Hippodrome.
The comedy sketch "Playmates." a 

juvenile playlet, w.ll headline the bill at

t on of thf bi;i w:i, be* the La 'Vbiê ular ealtr9 of m®at ™ust flu8h the 
Cimaron Trio, presenting the lively kidneys occasicnally. You must re- 
comeay sketch "Imagination.” The clos- Heve them kke you.relieve your bow - 
in* ep =/>des of -he myst fying movie els, removing ail the acids, waste and 
serial “Neal of the Navy" are proving poison, else you feel a dull misery in 

m i.1^* .2ar<l Mil oy and Company 7he kidney regtan, sharp pains in® p1*» skri-h j baeck or Z-k^dkch^ dizirtess, your
are mus cal comedians;h lie Marshall?'i stomaefc s urs, tongue Is coated, an 1 
finished harpists; llullen and Mullen, iii when t-.ie weather is bad you have 
a slngng offerings; Jolmnle Wise. "He rheumatic twilnges. The urine ts 
Knows :t All,” and new and amusing cloudy, full of sediment; thj Channels 
feature film comedies complete the bill, often get irritated, ouliy ng you to gilt

up two or three times during the nfghu 
To neutralize these irrkat.ng acids 

ond flush off the b:dy’s urinous waste
get about four ou nets of lad Salts chern avsky Brothers, the great Rus- 
from any p' a macy ; take a tab!espcwil
ful in a glass of water before break- 
last for a few daj 3 and your kidneys 
will tlhen act fine and bladder disor
ders disappear. This fiurous salts is 
made from the acid cf grapes and le
mon juice, combined with lithia. and 
:: « been used for generati- its to clean

The lovers of comic opera will be 
glad to learn that Mrs. Obemier, who 
is so widely and popularly known 
among the diigher comic opera critics 
in Toronto, is presenting the opera 
“Mikado" dyeing the week of Decem
ber 6til, at the Royal Alexandra under 
the auspices of the Westminster 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., the proceeds of 
which will be devoted to the pur
chasing of a motor ambulance to be 
sent to the front. Plan open Thursday. 
December 2nd, at nine o’clock. Would 
suggest reserving your seats early.

Meat forms uric aoid which excites The Pride of 
Portugal 
Since j 
1670 Â

uRALLY AT CORNWALL
TO ASSIST RECRUITINGV /

"ifV 1 . 
fcWf»1’1'1' »ni, lit Minister of Labor and Prominent 

Military Men Will Speak.
Sp^ci’i to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., Dec. 3.—A big 
iecr.d-.ing meeting will be held in the 
town ha 1, Cornwall, on Tuesday even
ing next. Addresses will be delivered 
bj Iron. T. W. Crothers, Brigadier- 
General W. EX Hodg.ns, assistant ad
jutant-general; Lieut.-Colonel C. F. 
'Winter mt ittry secretary to the min
ister ot ml Lia, and Coi. T. D. R. Hem
ming, D.O.C., Eas.ern Division.

Company ”D’ of the 77th Battalion 
C.E.F., Ot-awa, will -be present at the 
meeting.

Company “D” of the 59th Battalion, 
C.E.F., Kingston, arrived in town to- 
< ay to take up tbeir winter quarters 

■w ngs, or the strength of a miniature jn Ross Mill, which has been trans- 
eieatn bamtner: Jar., who can nlay formed into a very comfortable bar- 
C’io”in In a wav that makes one won- racks, with all modern conveniences, 
^er wt-t zeo'th he will r<-ach when ’■ he con panv wa< 
he arrives at greater maturity, tor be 6tiles and Lue i-.-.—< ot ibq

the
1
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Difficult Breathing 
fS VV hooping Cough 

’ blood Spilling
Aeihee

Harold Hxlchxt of Co. iuf M ^aui alreU, . orotUo. 
Proprietor8.-2he Vena Drop to.. Ltd., Man Hester, Enp.

30~ mJAN CHERNIAVSKY’S MAGICAL 
. '• TOUCH.Fries

itiV r
At Shea’s Next Week. Those fortunate ones who were at 

the concert g:ven by the three No product 
of the grape

------„ equals this
tyOf ripe, old Port 
SÛ/ Wine for body* 
Mr building qualities. 
Sr No Port can touch 
’ Convtdo for r 10 h. 
mellow flavor.

Be sure to ask for Convido by name. 
Sold in bottles only.

D. O. ROBLIN, Sole Agent, Toronto

For next week the Shea management 
offers as the headline attraction of a 
■bright, well-.alanoed bill, Nina Morgana, 
the talented grind opera s-ar remem
bered ln Toronto for her work w th 
Emma Trent’nt in “The Fire ly ” Walter 
I.troy and Emily Ly ton will offer Junie 
MoCree’s rural comedy plavlet "X ? gn- 
bors.” George Lyorgs and Bob Tor.
"The Harpist and the finger." arc wetl- 

r own 'n Toronto. The Meyuko-i are two 
lalnty Japan»» Kir! acrobates whot ■ of- i ami rlLnulatc sluggish kidnevs and 
feting also includes several catchy 1 sio" 1.1a I dor irritation. Ja 1 Salts is

me selections. The Seven Honey Bovs, inexpensive; harmless and makes a 
0L^mV- ™îJi'it' Hciiey tfoy, 'c'.tghtful effervescent libbra-water 

*ow; Moeher Hay™ and Moih"r in *;nk. which nriilicns of men end wom- 
-ycling feats; Skeeta GalD-her and Irene pn T ’ke nrvw anl t uJ<’ h"0i ’.'in«
Mtcrtin, in a musical melange; Dalton, serious kidney and madder diseases.

r;

s’an trio, in Toronto recently, a-e 
st 11 talking about the playing of Jan, 
the pianist. The brothers are threa 
wonderful musicians, hut Jan is the 
lion of the trio His mag cal touch 
on the piano was well shown In hls 
different selections. Jan, who can 
touch the ivory nates with the '(pi 
racy of the brush of a « butterfly’s

i it a
CUFCtf AND
NTS AT UEN(rsHICOUGK CURE

^SXNihg viSTS \

9 WORLD
SM'NAB ST-
HAN’LtOK
FOR ?C5tAGI

PON met by Ma^or
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If yon can equal these 
clothes elsewhere for less 
than $25 regularly, come 
back and get your money.
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